**Ochsner, Alton, Dr.**

[Filed osw] New Orleans surgeon, credited by New Orleans police chief Giarusso with being the first man to uncover Oswald's pro-Communist activities. Ochsner named as consultant to the surgeon general of the U.S. Air Force on the medical side of subversive matters. Founder of the *Ochsner Medical Clinic*, New Orleans. *San Francisco Examiner*, Henry J. Taylor, 12/30/66

*Alton Ochsner Medical Foundation* has received a grant of $256,530 for breast cancer research from the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. *New Orleans States-Item*, 9/27/67

Mrs. Alton Ochsner, Sr. dies after long illness. Survived by husband and three sons who are physicians. *New Orleans States-Item*, 4/24/68

*International House’s Cunningham Award bestowed. New Orleans States-Item*, 8/19/68


Heads campaign far David C. Treen, Republican running against Hale Boggs' reelection. Boggs praises Ochsner in spite of this, says he'll continue to support Dr. Ochsner and his foundation which Boggs says never could have got where it has without his help in getting federal and other help. *New Orleans States-Item*, 10/7/68

"Commie Clergy Discussed by Dr. Ochsner" as he receives Cunningham Award from *International House* at a banquet. *New Orleans States-Item*, 12/6/68

Dr. Ochsner of INCA plugs INCA's record, *Oswald, Self-portrait* in Maud O'Brien column. *New Orleans States-Item*, 3/13/69

**Odio, Sylvia, Mrs.**

Cuban refugee whose testimony regarding visit by "Leon Oswald" and two others included in *Warren Report*. First mention in Garrison probe; says Garrison apparently attaching great importance to her evidence. *Oakland Tribune*, Allen & Scott column, 3/1/67

Ibid: says Garrison has found she tried to commit suicide since testifying in *Warren Report* questioning. Garrison agents learned this when they unsuccessfully tried to reach her for questioning.

**Odom, Lee**

"Lee Odom, PO Box 19106, Dallas, Tex." notation in Shaw's notebook cited by Garrison in pleadings claiming Jack Ruby's unlisted number appeared in same notebook and also in Oswald's notebook. (Oswald's, as published in *Warren Report*, omits "Lee Odom.")

Shaw's attorneys say Odom was business acquaintance of Shaw’s. *AP* 13may67 436aed
But Garrison said ... there was no such post office box in Dallas in 1963. *Monterey Peninsula Herald, AP* 5/13

Dallas -- *Bell Telephone* authorities confirm Ruby’s unlisted Number in 1963 was WHitehall 1-5601; there was no P.O. box 19106 in Dallas in 1963, Post office officials say. *San Francisco Chronicle UPI*, 5/16/67

Dallas - Lee Odom living in Dallas Suburb, says he contacted Shaw about promoting a bullfight. Rented PO box in 1966, same year he said he saw Shaw. *AP* 17may67 1205pcd

Dallas PO officials say PO Sox 19106 came into existence in late 1965, prior to that no such listing. Box owner now using that number is in the *Medical Center Station* at Knight and Maple Sts. in Oaklawn across town from one time residences of Oswald and Ruby. Dallas newsmen could find no Lee Odom listed in any standard telephone or city directory. *New Orleans States-Item*, 5/12/67

Interviewed by James C. Lehrer of *Dallas Times-Herald*, says box 19106 was rented for *L. & R. Barbecue Co.* he was running at the time, in the summer of 1966. Says box kept, until November or December. Now has another box number at Dallas suburb where he now living, but doesn't give it and asks name of suburb not be mentioned. Was described as living in Dallas until month ago, working with a shoe store. Present occupation not mentioned. Age 31, tall rangy. Thinks *Roosevelt Hotel* in New Orleans should have record of his visit there late in Nov. 1966. Shows New Orleans-Dallas airline ticket stub dated 12/22/1966. *New Orleans States-Item*, 5/17/67

*Dallas Times Herald* Reporter interviewed Odom, said he living in unspecified Dallas suburb, made him promise to give his address to nobody but Shaw's lawyer. *San Bernardino Sun UPI*, 5/18/67

Identified as living in Irving, TX. *New Orleans States-Item*, 6/7/67

O'Donnell, Kenneth P.  Former JFK aide, says in Boston he agrees with Warren Commission Oswald was the lone killer since "there has not been any evidence offering a different conclusion." *New Orleans States-Item AP*, 7/3/67

O'Donnell, Edward, Lt. New Orleans police lie detector expert. Subpoenaed as witness by defense for Shaw trial. *New Orleans States-Item*, 1/16/69

Testifies that Russo feared prosecution in 1967 if he changed testimony that Shaw plotted to assassinate JFK. *AP* A300
Ofstein, Dennis H. Fellow employee of Oswald at Jaggars-Chiles-Stovall in Dallas, who describes Oswald's interests and conversations indicating an interest and acquaintance with intelligence activities. (Hearings X, p. 202) Ramparts, 1/68. p. 49, William H. Turner

Ogden, Mike Named by Perry Russo as among the friends from Tulane with whom he went to Ferrie's apartment in 9/63 when with he says he saw Shaw and Oswald discussing the assassination with Ferrie. New Orleans States-Item, 2/10/69

O'Hara, Malcolm V., Judge Orleans Parish judge, named by Judge Bagert along with Judge Matthew S. Braniff at Shaw's preliminary hearing. LA Times, 3/10/67

Gave Shaw permission to visit MS coast through Sunday, 3/26. San Francisco Examiner UPI, 3/22/67

Ran "very unsuccessfully" in 1966 as an opponent to Garrison's bid for second four-year term. AP CW 117acs 20mar67

Named by Zachary A. (Red) Strate, New Orleans contractor, as having arranged meeting with Walter Sheridan 6/12/67 at New Orleans hotel where Strate said Sheridan offered him evidence of government wiretapping in return for help in discrediting Garrison's investigation. Sheridan's attorney Hubert J. Miller, while denying Strate's version, admitted the meeting did take place when and where Strate said it did, and that Judge O'Hara arranged it. New Orleans States-Item, 8/19/67

Testimony by O'Hara and Strate details their close friendship, how they travel to Las Vegas, Washington, etc., together, with Strate paying the bills. O'Hara says Sheridan approached him through his campaign manager, Edward Baldwin, an attorney who represented Richard Townley, 7/19/67.

Strate says O'Hara had tried 2/67 to get Edward Grady Partin, Baton Rouge Teamster business manager, to sign an affidavit of confessed wiretapping but that Partin refused. Both Strate and O'Hara describe Sheridan's hostile intention to stop Garrison probe. New Orleans States-Item, 8/22/67

Aaron Kohn says MCC seeks O'Hara's transcript at Hoffa Hearing to see whether O'Hara violated law or judicial code of ethics. O'Hara, busy impaneling new grand jury, refuse comment. New Orleans States-Item, 8/25/67

MCC calls for O'Hara's resignation on his testimony in Chicago. Kohn accuses O'Hara of arranging meeting between Strate and Sheridan in which Strate tried to do the influencing, not the other way around. O'Hara calls Kohn a muckracker and charlatan who has been lying about him since 1954, says if anyone resigns Kohn should. New Orleans States-Item, 9/6/67
New grand jury selected by O’Hara sworn in, contains one woman and one Negro. New Orleans States-Item, 9/6/67

Kohn asks McKeithen to start proceedings to remove Judge O’Hara for gross misconduct, possible crimes and betraying his trust as an elected judicial officer. Says Lt. Governor Gremillion should be asked by Gov. to request hearing before state supreme court, which has jurisdiction. New Orleans States-Item, 9/8/67

MCC calls at press conference for recusal of District Attorney and Judge O'Hara -- the latter because of "his loyalties to racketeers and convicted felons." New Orleans States-Item, 9/14/67

McKeithen tells MCC that if they want to remove Judge O'Hara they haven't exhausted their local remedies that the law requires the state attorney general to initiate a probe if 25 citizens sign a petition for it. New Orleans States-Item, 9/14/67

New Orleans Bar Association asks attorney general Jack Gremillion to investigate Judge O'Hara. New Orleans States-Item, 9/18/67

Set bond for Aaron Mintz and Rene Duffo ur of Vieux Carre Commission after grand jury indicted them 9/21/67 on charge of accepting bribe to approve substandard improvements in French Quarter. New Orleans States-Item, 9/22/67

New Orleans Federation of Churches, civic affairs department, asks Gov. McMeithen to seek a hearing before Louisiana Supreme Court to determine whether O'Hara should be removed from office. Describes his conduct in connection with his admitted relationship with a convicted felon (Strate) as "highly questionable. New Orleans States-Item, 9/22/67

McKeithen says he'll do nothing about church request, but that the MCC will file a petition instituting the suit to remove O'Hara. New Orleans States-Item calls editorially for investigation. New Orleans States-Item, 9/25/67

Attorney General Jack Gremillion says he has begun a thorough study and investigation of the charges against O’Hara and that they will take some time. Says he acting on New Orleans Bar Association’s request, still awaiting a formal request by MCC, which says it working on a petition. New Orleans States-Item, 9/26/67

Gremillion says it will be quite a few days before he can prepare the case against O'Hara. Has four men working on it.

O'Hara appears for less than five minute: before federal grand jury, no comment afterward. Also there: Julian
Levy and Municipal Court Judge William Hawk Daniels of Baton Rouge, who said he was a witness in Hoffa's 1964 jury-tampering trial. O'Hara was accompanied by attorney Robert J. Zibilich. *New Orleans States-Item*, 9/27/67

*MCC* takes motion to state Supreme Court to have O'Hara recuse himself at grand jury adviser after Judge Braniff denies it. O'Hara then refuses to make Garrison recuse himself and also denies *MCC* motion for delay to file writs. *New Orleans States-Item*, 9/28/67

Asks state Supreme Court for leave of absence to protect the dignity of his office. Request granted. Text of his request. *New Orleans States-Item*, 10/12/67

State Supreme Court grants leave of absence. *New Orleans States-Item*, 10/13/67

State Supreme Court considering petition for O'Hara' ouster signed by *New Orleans Bar Association, Chamber of Commerce*, Gov. McKeithen and 45 citizens. Story says after O'Hara is served with the proceeding, he will have 15 days in which to plead. When any pleadings are considered, the court will decide whether to hear case itself or name a commissioner who will gather evidence in a regular trial to put it in a record but will not pass judgment but submit it to the high court for argument and submission. *New Orleans States-Item*, 10/19/67

Jane Wilson, in long biography and personality sketch on Garrison, says Judge O'Hara, when he was running against Garrison's re-election, exhibited on TV what he said was a photostatic copy of Garrison's "anxiety reaction discharge." When District Attorney threatened to take legal action, nothing more heard of the matter. *LA Free Press*, 10/20/67

Gremillion files opposition to O'Hara's plea that all testimony in his case not be made public. Michael M. Irwin named as commissioner to hear evidence and testimony and present a case to Supreme Court without recommendation. *New Orleans States-Item*, 11/22/67

Gremillion asks federal court for transcripts of testimony regarding O'Hara before federal grand jury. *New Orleans States-Item*, 1/19/68

Supreme Court expected to hear motions 2/2. *New Orleans States-Item*, 1/22/68

Opposes motion in federal court for transcripts of fed grand jury testimony. *New Orleans States-Item*, 2/2/68

Files pleadings with state supreme court denying he asked Partin to change testimony on Hoffa. *New Orleans States-Item*, 2/8/68
Gremillion loses 2 rulings in bid to oust O'Hara. *New Orleans States-Item*, 2/15/68

Editors seek open hearings in O'Hara case. LA-MS. *American Press Association* writes letter to state Supreme Court. *New Orleans States-Item*, 2/17/68


Is principal witness at hearing to gather evidence for the Supreme Court. Says nothing to reporters. Article appears but says he won't testify until his lawyer can be present. Says his lawyer unable to get away from Washington because of family illness. Red Strate shows, does not talk. Garrison also shows up, says wasn't subpoenaed but doesn't know why he was asked. *New Orleans States-Item*, 3/14/68

Garrison appears again briefly at hearing. *New Orleans States-Item*, 3/19/68

State Supreme Court transcript shows O'Hara admitted meeting with Partin, trying unsuccessfully to get to sign a statement. Garrisons testified O'Hara very competent as a judge. *New Orleans States-Item*, 4/8/68

Gremillion files brief with state Supreme Court arguing gross misconduct been proved and that the courts will be in peril if O'Hara not removed. *New Orleans States-Item*, 4/19/68

Hearing continued to 9may68 due to the absence of one justice. MCC president J. D. Grey, one of the origina signers of the petition to remove O'hara present. *New Orleans States-Item*, 5/3/68

Arguments before Supreme Court on O'Hara case end. *New Orleans States-Item*, 5/9/68

Supreme Court 6/4/68 finds he compromised his office and reprimands him, but does not find him unfit to continue sitting on bench. (6/4/68 issue missing) *New Orleans States-Item*, Editorial, 6/5/68

Supreme Court finds him guilty of misconduct but not of flagrant or gross misconduct. *New Orleans States-Item*, (issue 2 weeks late), 6/4/68

*MCC* urges rehearing in letter to Gremillion. *New Orleans States-Item*, 6/8/68

Gremillion plans to ask for rehearing on O'Hara decision by Supreme Court. *New Orleans States-Item*, 6/11/68

Gremillion asks for rehearing. *New Orleans States-Item*, 6/15/68
State Supreme Court refuses to rehear the state's case against O'Hara, and in the same decision upholding the public bribery law remands for trial the case against D'Alton Smith. Both involve alleged attempts to get Partin to change his testimony against Hoffa. *New Orleans States-Item*, 6/29/68

Returns to the bench, his "leave" cancelled by the state supreme court, 6-0. *New Orleans States-Item*, 7/22/68

Dismisses public bribery indictment against Steve Plotkin and Sanford Krasnoff. *New Orleans States-Item*, 1/22/69

Considers whether to hold a preliminary hearing on perjury charges against Shaw. *New Orleans States-Item*, 8/25/68

Named to hear trial of Robert Haik, accused of illegally using $50,000 belonging to "District Attorney's mother, Mrs. Jane Garrison Gardinier. *New Orleans States-Item*, 2/12/70

Denies Shaw's motion to quash perjury charge, sets trial for 1/18. *New Orleans States-Item*, 12/17/70

**Ohlhausen, William**

With Bernard Fensterwald, Jr. and Patricia Louise Fenstenwald, files incorporation papers for *Committee to Investigate Assassinations, Inc.*, in Washington, DC. [Filed Misc. – Study Groups] 10/7/68

**Oil wells, bombing of**

3/14/67; 5/16/67, 12/14/67

**O'Keefe, Michael**

Louisiana state senator. Attacked the MCC for impugning New Orleans city councilman Moon Landrieu. Called the attack "a travesty of justice -- a "terrible injustice." Said Landrieu is "the finest man I've ever met and an outstanding public official." O'Keefe spoke in place of Gov. McKeithen at a luncheon of the *Louisiana Association of Broadcasters*. *New Orleans States-Item*, 9/16/67

**Old Orthodox Catholic Church of America**

Ferrie's religious group.

Thomas Beckham was a priest in this church 10/62; now a bishop of *Universal Life Church*. AP B46ah 1008pcs 12/31/67

**Oliva, Erneido**

Second in command of *Brigade 2506* at the Bay of Pigs Retains his old prestige. "But he is no longer active in the exile organization. He has his own dreams of military conquest and they do not involve the United States directly." "There is no visible evidence that the CIA is encouraging, financing or arming exiles. ... Oliva, who has no visible means
of support but travels extensively in Latin America and turns aside questions about his connection with the U.S. government, is confident that an army of 40,000 to 50,000 exiles could be raised with no great difficulty. Cuba, he says, can be liberated only by Cubans and other Latins. He believes there is no place for American troops in such an undertaking, although American arms would be necessary." Cubans in a Lost Cause, by Richard Harwood, Times-Post Service. San Francisco Examiner-Chronicle, 9/24/67

Oliver, Frank
Attorney representing Phillip Kitzer, Jr., one of David Kroman's co-defendants in insurance fraud trial at Bismarck, ND. AP B58 4pps 27mar67

Olson, Richard E.
Attorney who, at insurance fraud trial of David R. Kroman and four others at Bismarck, N.D., said Kroman had had three previous attempts on his life. Most recent reported in Bismarck a week earlier. San Francisco Examiner 4-star UPI, 3/27/67

ONI (Office of Naval Intelligence)
W. Guy Banister, Guy Johnson, Ramparts, 1/68, Turner.

Edgar Eugene Bradley, AP, 20 Dec 67, A056NU

Oser, Alvin L.
New Orleans assistant District Attorney. Says Shaw's defense "will get everything they ask for Tuesday," meaning informant would be produced. AP A63nu 435pcs 8mar67

With Charles Ray Ward, said to have the inside track, with District Attorney's support through governor, for two new judgeships. Legislature considering establishing. New Orleans States-Item, 7/9/68

Legislature establishes the judgeships, but funds remain to be appropriated. New Orleans States-Item, 7/9/68

McKeithen names Oser to the bench, but names a Negro, Israel Augustine instead of Ward, who resigns and says he'll run against Garrison for District Attorney. New Orleans States-Item, 6/17/69

Allotted case of Judge Haggerty, charged in stag party raid. New Orleans States-Item, 1/2/70

Asks Judge Braniff to rule on whether he should recuse himself in the Haggerty case on grounds he signed search warrants leading to the arrest and may be called as a witness. New Orleans States-Item, 1/7/70

Oser recused by Judge Braniff at Haggerty's arraignment. Braniff say's he'll try the case himself. New Orleans States-Item, 1/9/70
Says he'll run for full term in 8/15 primary. *New Orleans States-Item*, 5/11/70

Bench is his only ambition, he tells press club. *New Orleans States-Item*, 1/17/70

Opponent John P. Dowling charges he took illegal pay. *New Orleans States-Item*, 7/13/70

Oser denies it, explains. *New Orleans States-Item*, 7/15/70


O' Sullivan, Frederick New Orleans detective on vice squad who testified in 1964 that Oswald had joined CAP patrol but not sure Ferrie was its commander. *AP* A37 436pcs 22feb67

Oswald, false One angle Garrison is working on is that a look-alike for Oswald was seen with David Ferrie - at the time Oswald was in Minsk. *Ramparts*, 4/67, p. 9, William Turner. See *Ramparts*, 1/68, Turner article

Oswald, Julius 8908 Wingate. Julius Oswald, one of the four Oswald’s whose names have come up in the Garrison investigation, was questioned by Garrison’s office Thursday (5/4/67)

Julius worked in the same coffee plant as Lee Harvey Oswald. Refused to talk to newsmen.

The four Oswalds are Julius; William; an uncle of William's with the same name, and Lee. *Las Vegas Review Journal UPI*, 5/5/67

Subpoenaed by Garrison 5/4/67, refused to talk to reporters as he arrived to talk with Assistant District Attorney Alcock, remained 45 minutes, left without talking. *New Orleans States-Item*, 5/4/67

Oswald, Lee Harvey Garrison charges Shaw met with Oswald and Ruby in fall of 1963 at *Capitol House Hotel* in Baton Rouge and there delivered to them a sum of money. Says Leon Oswald and Lee Harvey Oswald were one and the same person. *New Orleans States-Item*, 6/5/67

Tom Bethell, District Attorney aide who spent month in National Archives, says CIA hiding 51 documents, including 29 essential to Garrison case. They include information on Oswald's address to U2 information (at Atsugi?), a CIA report dated 10/10/63, to State Department on Oswald's activities, reports on Ruby and associates, Oswald's activities in Mexico, the de Mohrenschildts, etc. *New Orleans States-Item*, 7/1/67
Jack S. Martin "told me that Ferrie had a rifle identical to the one used by Oswald." LA Herald-Examiner, Merriman Smith UPI, 3/5/67

District Attorney says Oswald acting as a federal informant told the FBI five days before the assassination there would be an attempt on JFK's life. Says final conspirators meeting took place 11/17, and on same day FBI sent out TWX announcing that on 11/22 there would be an assassination attempt in Dallas. Says TWX went to J. Edgar Hoover whom Bradley tried to promote for president in 1964. Says LBJ had to know before sundown 11/22/63 that Oswald did not pull the trigger. New Orleans States-Item, 12/26/67 Oakland Tribune, 12/26/67

AP version later in day has Garrison saying Oswald was feeding all the information he could to the FBI (not seen in any newspaper) AP AO99-72LU 8O3pcs 26dec67

William Turner says David Chandler's name, in garbled form, may appear in Oswald's notebook. KPFA, tape No. 77, 6/30/68

Rev. Raymond Broshears says in his newsletter that it was Kerry Thornley on whose picture Oswald's head was superimposed for the picture on the cover of LIFE. "Kerry had the little spider like hands and arms and narrow hips, not Oswald, just ask his wife." The Light of Understanding, V. 2, #11, 8/68

Loran Hall says he never saw Mrs. Odio, and that the whole story was put into the record by the FBI because it could not tolerate any evidence that Oswald was not in Mexico at the time. Says he and Seymour and Howard were used as red herrings to distract attention from Mrs. Odio's story. National Enquirer, 9/1/68

Both photos of Oswald with the gun had the same head pasted on someone else's body at the chin line. One face was retouched to make it look different. This is conclusion of a two-part study by Fred T. Newcomb in Probe, monthly published at UCSB.

Lillian Castellano reviews the Patsy tapes. Probe, 12/-1/69 [Filed mist study groups]

WIN magazine, reviewing Shaw trial, says Marina testified Oswald was fired by Reilly Coffee Co. in 9/63, but that his supervisor there said he was fired 7/19. WIN says he spent the time mostly at 544 Camp St. with the "militant Anti-Castro right wing."

Says Mrs. Garner, Oswald's landlady, testified as a defense witness that she did not know David Ferrie, but when Shaw defense counsel routinely showed her a picture of Ferrie she expectedly identified it as that of a man posing as an FBI agent who came to inspect Oswald's apartment around the time of the assassination, but she did not admit him because he lacked identification. WIN, 4/1/69
Oswald, Marguerite

Oswald's mother, said in Cincinnati where he addressing women's club that arrest of Shaw was best news I’ve heard so far. Said she never had heard Oswald mention either Shaw or Ferrie, that he never mentioned any of his New Orleans acquaintances by name. AP A134azcs 901pes 1Mar67

CBS, in last of four-part series on Warren Report, says it is not frivolous to suspect Oswald had some connection with CIA or FBI and that Marguerite was "may not be quite so wrong about some kind of link." AP A104 935ped 28jun67

Writes letter to Playboy editor in response to 10/67 issue article on Garrison case: ... It takes time for a nation to overcome a brainwash .... But the slayers of the President and my son slew the morality of the nation with the same enfilading shots ... Playboy, 1/68, p. 12

Elliot Mintz, after a 5-hour interview with Mark Lane, quotes Lane as saying he never received any money for defending Oswald, and that instead when he once called Marguerite and asked her to come to New York she replied she didn't even have a dress to wear, so he mailed her $50 for a new dress. LA Free Press, 5/17/68

Sues various authors and publishers for books and articles they've written about her, asking $5 million libel damages in each case. Those favored include Rep. Ford, Jim Bishop and William Manchester. New Orleans States-Item, 1/10/69 [Filed Marguerite]

Oswald, Marina

Se Porter

Oswald, Robert

Brother of Lee Harvey Oswald. Says in WFAA-TV interview he still "at this particular time" thinks Lee shot JFK alone, but suspects someone may have planted the idea in his head, and that the Warren Commission did not prove Lee had the necessary practice to do the shooting. AP A055dn 440pcs 17dec67

Oswald, William (Nephew) S. 2704 Wytchwood, Metairie

One of the four Oswalds whose names have come up in the Garrison investigation. the four are Lee harvey Oswald, Julius Oswald, who worked in the same coffee plant as Lee Harvey and who was questioned by Garrison's office Thursday (5/4/67); William Oswald, and William's uncle by the same name. Las Vegas Review-Journal UPI, 5/5/67

Of 2704 Wytchwood, Metairie, La. Told reporters he believes Lee H. Oswald used his name and address as a reference with Standard Coffee when he applied for a job there in early 1963, that he thinks Lee H. Oswald really meant to use the name of William's uncle, another William Oswald, who lives at 136 Elmeer Pl., Metairie. Uncle said on phone to reporters Lee H. Oswald had visited him in summer of 1963 but declined to answer further questions. New Orleans
Oswald, William (uncle of William S. Oswald) 136 Elmeer pl., Metairie.

One of the four Oswalds whose names have come up in the Garrison investigation. The four are: William Oswald, uncle of a nephew also named William Oswald and abut likewise mentioned in the investigation (but neither further identified); Julius Oswald, who worked in the same coffee plant as Lee Harvey Oswald and who was questioned Thursday 5/4/67 by Garrison's office; and Lee Harvey Oswald. *Las Vegas Review-Journal UPI*, 5/5/67

Nephew William Oswald told reporters he thinks Lee H. Oswald used his name as reference early in 1963 when applied for job with *Standard Coffee*, but thinks Lee H. Oswald meant to use name of uncle, who also lives in Metaire, at 136 Elmeer Place. Uncle reached by phone told reporters Lee H. Oswald had come to see him in summer of 1963 but declined answer further questions. *New Orleans States-Item*, 5/4/67

Otillio, Lester

Listed in original story on the investigation as having received $427 as expenses for trip to Miami. *New Orleans States-Item*, 2/17/67

Ourso, Jessel M.

Sheriff, Iberville Parish. Charged with extortion and intimidation in suit filed by attorney general Jack Gremillion. *New Orleans States-Item*, 2/15/68

Audit report on Ourso files due next week. *New Orleans States-Item*, 2/16/68

Ourso surrenders at Plaquemine court house, is suspended by Attorney General Jack Gremillion, is released on $11,550 bond. Audit showed books in arrears. *New Orleans States-Item*, 5/31/68

Denies he's guilty. *New Orleans States-Item*, 6/1/68

Case postponed until 7/13. *New Orleans States-Item*, 6/4/68

State Court of Appeal rules he's entitled to a jury trial. Gremillion says he'll appeal to the state Supreme Court. *New Orleans States-Item*, 6/17/68

Refuses to enter plea when arraigned on charges of malfeasance. On motion of Assistant State Attorney General,
a plea of innocent is entered for him. Trial date set for 8/1. *New Orleans States-Item, 7/15/68*

Judge issues temporary injunction keeping Ourso from taking oath for second term. *New Orleans States-Item, 7/17/68*

Asks state appellate court to allow him to take oath and assume office while appeal on file. *New Orleans States-Item, 7/25/68*

Resigns, promises not to seek reelection. His attorney says he expects all proceedings against him to be dropped. *New Orleans States-Item, 7/26/68*

Ex-sheriff indicted on labor charge. *New Orleans States-Item, 6/2/70*

Indicted by federal grand jury. *New Orleans States-Item, 6/23/70*

**Owen, Wayne, Dr.**

Of Madison Wis., formerly of *Jackson Memorial Hospital*, Mandeville, LA, where Rose Cherami wound up after found lying in ditch 12/18/63 and warned doctors of assassination plot in which her boss, Jack Ruby involved. *Madison, WI, Capital Times, 2/2-3/68*

**Owens, Sol**

French Quarter property owner, who allegedly offered Vieux Carre Commission chairman Aaron Mintz and member Rene J. Duffour $2,000 to approve certain substandard improvements he wanted to make on his property. Mintz and Duffour indicted 9/21/67 after Owens reportedly testified voluntarily without being subpoenaed. *New Orleans States-Item, 9/22/67*